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VOL. 32 NO.5 
FRESHMEN HOLD TRADITIONAL 
BANQUET AT BUNGALOW INN 
ophomore Foil.ed In Their Effort 
To Pr vent Thi Annual 
la F.e tiyity 
PRE lDENT ARRIVE AFELY 
Despite the efforts of the Sopho-
mores, the members of the Freshman 
cIa s made a successful getaway 
shortly after seven o'clock last Tues-
day evenjng for their traditional ban-
quet. Chartered busse carried them 
to Bungalow Inn, seven miles from 
Collegeville on the Reading P .ke. 
The evening's fun was initiated by 
a d:nner consisting of fruit cup, tur-
key, succotash, mashed potatoes, cran-
bel'l'Y sauce, vegetable salad, and ice 
cream. The Frosh were seated at at-
tractively arranged tables for foUl'. 
Robert Barnes, president of the 
class of '37, who had successfully 
eluded his would-be Sophomore cap-
tors, welcomed the banqueters. Ida 
Trout and Florence Bowe wiII serve 
as Fre hman vice-president and sec-
'etal'Y respectively, and Dale Edger-
on as treasureI'. 
The remainder of the evening was 
pent in dancing. A number of Soph-
omores and upper classmen, lured 
perhaps by memories of their own 
Freshman banquets, joined the danc-
ers, but none attempted to interfere 
with the plans of the Freshmen. 
Professor and Mrs. Franklin 1. 
Sheeder, Thomas Price, Junior class 
president, and Margaret Paxson, sec-
retall'Y of the Jun:ors, acted as chap-
erones for the evening. The expenses 
of the banquet were covered by a 
nominal tax of two d91lars per person. 
U 
DICKINSON TO OBSERVE 150TH 
ANNIVERSARY THIS WEEK 
Dr. Omwake And Prof. Sheeder To 
Repre ent U'rsinus 
Dickinson, the twelfth oldest col-
lege in this country, will formally 
celebrate its 150th annivel'sary, on 
October 20, 21, and 22, terminating 
its sesquicentennial year, which has 
been observed with various programs 
and soholarship awards. Ursinus will 
be represented at this occasion by 
President Omwake and MI'. Sheeder. 
Opening on Friday morning, Octo-
ber 20, with special chapel exercises, 
the celebration will continue that af-
ternoon, when a conference under the 
auspices of the Liberal Arts College 
(Continued on page 4) 
----u----
FORMER INSTRUCTOR ACCEPTS 
POSITION AT OWN ALMA MATER 
Miss Carrie B. Cureton, formerly an 
instructor in women' athletics at Ur-
sinus, has recently accepted a position 
at Greenville Woman's College, Green-
ville, S. C., where she w;Il give in-
struction in golf and swimming. 
Miss Cureton was graduated from 
Greenville Woman's College in 1927, 
and in 1930 was awal'ded the degree of 
Master of Arts by Columbia Univer-
sity. She came to Ursinus in 1930. 
u----
ARTIST-STUDENTS' CONCERT 
TO OPEN CULTURE COURSE 
Artist-students of the Curtis In-
stitute of music in Philadelphia will 
present a concert in BombeI'ger hall 
en Thursday evening, Nov. 9 at 8 
o'clock. This is the first of a number 
of entertainments to be sponsored by 
the colJege. 
Furthet' plans for the Culture 
Course, which was greatly enjoyed 
last year by the student body, are 
being discussed. In a short time fi-
r·al arrangements will be made for 
a complete series of concerts, lec-




An erroneous statement was made 
in the Ursinus Weekly of October 9 
to the effE:ct that an art course was to 
be given under the auspices of the 
College. There wiII be no art course 
as such, but a group of interested 
students have organized for the pur-
pose of receiv:ng instructions from 
an artist at his own studio. 
u 
Sign Up Now For Your 1934 Ruby 
o DEFEAT 
LA T WEEK; 
KEEP IT UP! 
Entered December 19. 1902. at Collegeville. Pa.. as Second Class Matter. under Act o( Congress of March 3. 1879. 
RUBY UB RIPTION DRIVE 
The managers of the 1934 Ruby 
announce that the recent Ruby 
SUbscription campaign turned out 
to be highly successful and ,vish 
to thank all those who coopel'ated 
with them. 
Although the 90 percent quota 
was not attained, the latest re-
sults how Lhat over 70 percent of 
the stud ent body signed up and 
this is a much higher percentage 
than that of previous years. 
Anyone who has not yet sub-
scribed may purchase a Ruby for 
$4.50 by making a down payment 
befole May 1. After this date the 
price will be $5.00. 
OLD TIMERS AND UNDERGRADS 
ENJOY DANCE IN GYMNASIUM 
M n's and Women's tudent Council 
Sponsor Fir t Football 
Dance of Year 
"NICK" NICHOLS PLAYS 
Old-timers and undergl'aduates 
gathtred in the Thompson-Ga.y gym-
na ium on Saturday, October 14 be-
tween eight and twelve o'clock for an 
evening of danc:ng to the stl'ains of 
"Nick" Nichols and his orchestra. 
The joint student councils had plan-
ned an enjoyable evening for those in 
attendance. The floor was well wax-
ed, excellent punch was served during 
the evening, and the crowd was not 
uncomfortably large. The orchestra, 
wh:ch was generously applauded, re-
sponded to the enthusiasm of the dan-
cers. 
Dr. a:nd Mrs. Marcus C. Old, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey L. Carter, Miss A. 
Bernice Graham, and Mr. William S. 
Pettit chaperoned the affair. 
The committee in charge consisted 
of William O'Donnell, Jr., '34, chair-
man, Sara Mary Ouderkirk '34, Martha 
M. Moore '34, Mildred Gring '36, Mau-
rice Shuman '34, and Robert Cunning-
ham '34. 
----u----
Men Debaters To Hold 
Initial Meeting Tonighf 
Regular Meetings Not To Begin Till 
Late in November 
All men desiring to join the debat,. 
mg club with the view of trying out 
for one of the teams next January 
will have an opportunity to do so 
when the Webster Forensic Club 
holds its first meeting of the fall to-
night at 8 p. m. in Room 5 of Bom-
berger hall. 
The regular meetings of this organ-
ization, held every other Monday 
night, will not begin until late in 
November, according to Irving Sutin 
'34, the president of the club. This 
preliminal'Y meeting is being held in 
order that Prof. H. L. Carter, the 
coach of debating, may discover how 
many men he wiII have with which 
to build up teams. 
If enough men indicate their de-
sire to tryout for debating, it is 
probable that four l'egular teams 
will be formed instead of the usual 
two. Freshmen are eligible to mem-
bership in the Forensic Club. Five 
men of the last graduating class were 
varsity debaters and possessors of 
Tau Kappa Alpha keys. The fact 
that only four regulars are left from 
last year's teams indicates that 
places are open for several new men. 
U 
SISTER CLASSES HOLD 
TRADITIONAL GET-TOGETHER 
The girls of the freshman and 
junior classes g-athered in the College 
Woods at seven o'clock on Saturday 
morning for the annual Junior-Frosh 
breakfast. Despite the early hour al-
most seventy girls were present. 
Bacon, eggs, and coffee were cooked 
over an open fire. Oranges and rolls 
completed the meal. The breakfast 
was planned by the Junior Advisory 
Committee, under the leadership of 
cnail'man Jane Stephen '35. 
u 
The following have been appointed 
to the Revisions Committee of the 
Women's Student Council: Florence 
Frosch '34, chairman, Miriam McFad-
den '34, Dorothy O'Brien '35, Virginia 
Garrett '36, and Virginia Fenton '37. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16, I933 
WOMEN CONSIDER CAMPUS 
PROBLEMS AT MASS MEETING 
Tree To Be Planted In Honor Of 
Dean Kline; Moore In 
Charge of Meeting 
PAGEANTRY DI CU ED 
Current problems on the Ursinus 
campus were di scussed at the W. S. 
G. A. mass meeting held in Bomber-
ger hall last Thursuay afternoon. 
Mrs. Josephine X. Sheeder, instruc-
tor in pageantry, reviewed the his-
tory of pageantry at Ursinus, and told 
of the clas es in that subject, of 
which she is in charge. Mrs. Sheeder 
urged the girls to enter original May 
Day pageants in the contest and point,. 
d out that such pageants should be 
suitable for presentation on May Day 
lather than on some other occasion, 
and should require the part:cipation 
of girls alone. 
Jane Stephen '35, announced a 
project that is being planned by the 
Council at the present time, the plant-
ing of a tree in honor of Whorten A. 
Kline, dean of the College. 
The problem of girls' smoking was 
bI'ought befol'e the meeting, discus-
sion was. called fot', and a vote was 
taken. As the major;ty of the girls 
favored the granting of permission 
to smoke at Ursinus, the Council has 
agreed to place the matter before of-
ficials of the CoIlege. 
The meeting was in charge of Mar-
tha Moore '34, president of the Wo-
men's Student Counc:1. 
----u----
CITIZENS HEAR ADDRESS 
ON NATIONAL DISARMAMENT 
M.is Winder Outlines Problems Be-
fore World Disarmament 
Confer.enre 
A representative body of citizens 
of this community held a meeting in 
the auditorium of Bomberger Hall, 
Ursinus College, on the evening of 
October 12 in the interest of National 
Disarmament. The meeting was call-
ed by a group of individuals who pre-
sented as a speaker, Miss Mary Ida 
Winder, Associate Secretary of the 
National Council for the Prevention 
of War, Washington, D. C. 
Miss Winder outlined the problems 
which will come before the World 
Disarmam nt Conference about to re-
assemble at Geneva. At the conclu-
Soion of her address the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted: 
BE IT RESOLVED by citizens 
of the boroughs of Collegeville 
and Trappe and of their sur-
rounding communities, in the 
State of Penn ylvania 
That we declare our belief in 
the power and ability of civilized 
na tions to satis:factol'ily adjust 
(Continued on page 4) 
U 
CORNELIA OTIS KINNER TO 
APPEAR AT NORRIS THEATRE 
The performance of Cornelia Otis 
Skinner to be given at the Norris 
Theatre in Norristown on the evening 
of October 24 was brought to the 
attention of the student body at the 
chapel service on last Thursday 
morning. 
Miss Skinner will appear in a sel'ies 
of character impersonations under 
the auspices of the North American 
Business Club of N01'1'istown, a rep-
resentative of which spoke at the 
chapel service. 
Reserved seats in the fir t twenty-
five l'OWS will be sold for $1.50, 
and the remainder for $1.00. The 
proceeds, which will consi t of ap-
proximately fifty per cent of the re-
ceipts if the audience is as large as 
is anticipated, will be used for chari-
table purposes. Ursinus students 
were urged to support the project. 
----u----
"FAIR URSINUS" RE'I'URNS 
The following have been chosen 
by their respective classes for the 
"Fair Ursinus" section of tJhe 
1934 Ruby: 
Seniors-A. Dolores Quay 
Sarah Mary Oudel'kirk. 
Juniors-Troupiere O. Sipe. 
Sophomore-Elizabeth F. Evans 
Freshmen-Ida. Trout. 
PRICE, 5 CENT 
Dickinson Holds Grizzlies to a 7 - 7 
Tie in 9pening Conference Game 
o TO F. ADM. AT. 
This Saturday the Bears will 
meet F. ard M. at Lancaster in 
their annual gridiron battle. Tra.-
ditionalIy this game is one of the 
major lilts of the season and this 
year's is doubly important be-
c.auae the results of the Confer-
nce hinge largely upon it. 
Accotding to custom, if we win 
on Satlllday, class work will be 
suspended on Monday. 
The team deserves the support 
of the entile student body and 
there. is no reason why the Ursinus 
cheering section at F. and M. can-
not be as large as at home. Evel'y 
loyal Ur3inus supporter should be 
headed for F. and M. Saturday. 
FRESHMAN GRIDDERS DOWN 
PERKIOMEN PREP, 12=0 
.Takoma I corf in cond and Fourth 
Period ; Trie For Extra 
Points Fail 
WILLIAM 0 GAME CANCELLED 
"Swede" Paul's Frosh gridders had 
an easy time in registering a 12-0 
victory over Perkiomen Prep in their 
open:ng game at Pennsburg, Satur-
day afternoon. The winners reeled 
off nine first downs to Pel'iuomen's 
one. 
Old Timers Day Crowd Sees Both 
Teams Score in Early Part 
of First Quarter 
F. ADM. 0 ATURDAY 
The manner in which the Ursinus 
Grizzly Bear 'pried off the lid of the 
1933 Conference w:th Dickinson on 
Saturday down on Patterson Field 
was not exactly disastrous, but was 
far from pleasing. Unprecedented 
strength on the part of the Red Devils 
hom Carlisle was a big factor in ex-
plaining the 7-7 tie the Grizzlies drew 
with them, but over-confidence and 
sloppy playing by the horne team 
played almo!"t a s big a part. 
For only five plays during the af-
ternoon's tilt did Urs:nus show a'l1y-
thing of the zip and fight that it dis-
played so brillantIy in the season's 
opener with Villanova. But never 
was there demonstrated truer fight-
:ng Grizzly spirit than when the Mc-
A voymen drove to a touchdown im-
mediately folIo,ving the Dickinson 
score in the first quarter. This spec-
tacle was a thrill that the Ul'sinus 
followers, many of them alumni cele-
brating Old Timer's Day, ,vill long 
remember, for the Bears savagely 
ripped the Carlisle team to pieces in 
their furious drive to touchdown land. 
Diclcin On corle Early 
The punting of Hughes, Dicknson 
captain and backfield star, was a feat-
ure of the game, and early in the 
opening quarter had the McAvoymen 
backed up to their own goal line. 
(Continued on page 4) 
----u----
J akomas, left halfback, scored for 
the little Grizzlies in the second and 
fOUl'th periods. The first 6-pointer 
came as a result of a 20-yaTd slice off 
tackle, around left end. In the last 
pericd, a long forward from Bonkoski 
to Poley put the ball on the 6-yaTd VARSITY HOCKEY PLAYERS 
stripe. Perkie held for three downs, DEFEAT BEAVER BY ~=4 SCORE 
yielding only two yards. On the lal't v 
down, Jakomas plunged through coo-
ter for the tally. Both tries for Francis, Lyle and God hall Score 
extra points failed. For Ur mu 
Bonkoski, Wildonger, and J akomas, 
carrying the ball, played flashy games 
for the CoIlegevHIe clan. Perkiomen's 
closest opportunity for a touchdown 
ended withi'll 28 yards of the Ursinus 
goal line. The gridder of the Pm'ple 
and Gold played a defensive game 
throughout, battling with the cubs in 
their own territory. 
(Continued on page 4) 
----u----
Soccer Team Subdues Girard 
College by a 5=2 Score 
Exc llent Pa sing Attack and Strong 
Def,en e Re pon ible 
Displaying an excellent passing at-
tack and a strong defense, the Ur-
sinus soccel' team subdued a light but 
peppy Girard team, 5 to 2, to inaugu-
rate what appears to be a successful 
season. 
The Ursinus booters passed cleverly 
a·nd found the going fairly easy the 
f:rst two quarters, netting two goals 
in each. Fishel' made the fir t shortly 
after the game had begun, climaxing 
a fast and tricky bit of pa -work by 
the forward line. The second came 
soon after, when George let drive a 
long one from midfield which bounded 
off the head of Fields, the Girard 
fullback, and through the goal. Fish-
('l' and Ohestnut each booted a goal 
in the econd period. 
The Girard team retaliated in the 
second half by scoring two goals while 
the Bears netted one. Davis of the 
(Continued on page 4) 
U 
"TREES" THEME OF WELL-
ATTENDED VESPER SERVICES 
"Trees" was the theme of the week-
ly Vesper service held in the West 
Music Studio on Sunday evening. The 
program was opened with Joyce Kil-
mer's song of that title, rendered by 
Freda Schindler '35, accompanied by 
Jean DIsh '37. 
Bertha Francis '35 ohose as her 
scripture reading a selection from the 
fifteenth chapter of John. Two poems, 
"A Ballad of Trees" and "Mastel' 
Christ Amid the Sequoias" were read 
by Dorothy Patterson '35. Dorothy 
Thomas '35 I'ead Elbert Hubbard's 
"The Tree Surgeon," a brief essay on 
John Davey. Two hymns completed 
the program, which was attended by 
a large number of students. 
It was a well earned victory with 
which the Ursinus 'u' returned from 
the hockey game on Wednesday after-
noon by defeating Beaver by a score 
of 3-4. 
The Beaver g:rls were a good match 
for the Ur inus eleven. The fh'st 
goal, made by their inside, spurred 
the 'U' girls to better efforts. 'Mid' 
Godshall scored the next point and 
'Bup' Francis followed with another. 
Beaver's center then made a goal, tie-
ing the score for the half. 
In the early part of the second half 
"Bups" led the team over for another 
point. Beaver kept (olio wing up un-
til they again tied the 'U's. During 
the last few minutes of play Eleanor 
Lyle '35, ,vith strong upport from 
(Continued on page 4) 
U 
ALUMNAE HOCKEY STARS 
LOSE TO VARSITY ELEVEN 
On Saturday morning hockey play-
ers from the alumnae ranks retUl'lled 
to test personally the present varsity's 
ability. The former stars proved that 
they still had the old Ursinus skill 
and spirit, as they held the game to 
a scoreless tie for the first half. Al-
though the game as a whole was 
rather listless, the varsity team began 
to click at the middle of the second 
half and, aided by the breaks, man-
(Continued on page 4) 
U 
COMING EVENTS 
Monday, October 16 
Men's Debating Club, 8 :00 P. M., 
Room 5. 
Hal! Chemical Society, 7:30, Science 
Building. 
Y. M. C. A. Chorus, 7:30, West Mu-
sic Studio. 
Wednesday, Octobel' 18 
Y. M. C. A. Chorus, 7:30, West Mu-
sic Studio. 
Y. M. C. A. Big-Little Sister Party, 
7:00, Gym. 
ThUl'sday, October 19 
Eng. Group Meeting, 8:00 P. M., 
West Music Studio. 
Ol'che tl'a Practice, 7 :00 P. M. 
Band Practice, 8:00 P. M. 
Y. M. C. A. Conference, 3:00 P. M. 
Saturday, October 21 
Football vs. F. and M., away. 
Cross country vs. F. and M.; away, 
10:30 A. M. 
Hockey, Rosemont home. 
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tEbitl1rtal {!!l1Ulmftd 
WEEKLY SUBSCRIBERS 
We are directing this editorial only to those who have become delin-
quent about paying their Weekly subscriptions, 
THE URSINUS WEEKL Y 
THE MAIL BOXI 
To the Ur inu Men; 
I have been approached at various 
t:mes by students wlth criticisms-
both constructive and destructive-
of OUt' chapel services. This critical 
interest seems to indicate that there 
is not, generally peak:ng, that pas-
sive type of interest which a few stu-
dents exhib:t, but there is evident 
interest built upon. a desire for a real 
reflective religious service. 
The Y. M. C. A., since it is the 
cent r of the college relig:ous activi-
ties, on the campus, has undertaken 
an attempt to measure the student 
and the faculty attitude toward our 
daily assembly program. 
For th:s purpo:;e a Y. M. fact-
finding committee has been organ> 
zed . Ten studen.ts who are repre-
sentat:ve of various student interests 
and three professors constitute the 
mvestigations group. Wi thin the 
next few weeks you will be inter-
viewed personally by a fellow student 
as to your op:nion of chape l. This is 
a serious attempt to get concerted 
student and faculty opinions on a 
vital problem. 
I ask that you cooperate by pre-
senting, when interviewed, your frank 
and serious attitude toward chapel. 
N. W. Shollenberger 
Pres. Y. M. C. A, 
----u----
As all you alumni probably know, the Ursinus Weekly or almost any 
other college publication, is not run with the idea of making money. Much CLUB DISCUSSES PIL UD KI, 
as we would like to show a substantial profit at the end of the year, GOMEZ, FEI AL, AND AZANA 
lecol'ds show that it has not been done very often, and we do not expect 
to do so at this time, despite all of the talk by N. R. A. officials that 
busine£s is to take in a legitimate profit for its labors and for capital in-
vested. However, we would like to make the Weekly stand on its own and 
not force it to seek a subsidy from the College. 
We are of the opinion that it is possible to make our paper pay its own 
way. Although we are not able to run much advertising, our subscription 
list at the present time is. rather large and if we could depend on every 
one of our subscribers to do his part it might be possible to make ends 
meet and that is why we are pleading for your cooperat:on. 
The Ursinus Weekly is essentially a college publication and in that 
capacity should meet the needs of the students and at the same time be a 
connectin.g link for the alumni to their alma mater. 
lation that we have at the present time among the 
The extended circu-
alumni shows that it 
serves its purpose. However, upon looking over the account books of the 
circulation manager we note that many subscriptions have not been paid 
up for two or more years. There is only one way that the Weekly can con-
tinue to make its own way and that is by the heartiest cooperation of our 
subscribers. Let's make the trite phrase 'Pay your Weekly subscr;ption 
now' meaningful this month and see if we cannot list you as a paid up 
subscriber. 
0, L. G. '34 
* * * * * 
A SURVEY SCIENCE COURSE 
The rapid increase in human culture has been accompanied by a chal-
lenge to education, for the time has long since passed when any but a jack-
of-all-trades-master--of-none could know a great deal about a great 
many fields. 
The contemporary college has met the challenge, in part, by the in-
troduction of survey courses. The outstanding representative of this in-
novation on the Ursinus campus. is the History of Civilization course. 
Moreover, in other subjects courses are offered which are basic in 
their respective fields, although they are not strictly survey in type. 
But what of the sciences? Are those whose major interests lie along 
other lines to be denied an understanding of the:r principles? The course 
in anyone of the sciences required for the degree of Bach.elor of 
Science brings only one f ield within the student's realm of experience. 
And requirements for majors, teacher certification and the like crowd out 
courses in other sciences. Moreover, it would be impractical for any but 
science majors to s.pend hOUl'S in laboratory work. The logical solution 
seems to be a survey science course, 
Steps toward this end have already been taken by a committee of the 
faculty, but the materialization of the plan is by no means assured . If 
offered, the course would probably consist of lectures and demonstrations, 
and would be organized in units representing all the sciences, Mean-
while it must be admitted that many of us sadly need such training, 
M. L. S. '35 
Lesser known personaliti es who are 
of importance in international affairs 
made up the theme of the discus-
sions at the meeting of the Inter-
national Relations Club held in 
Shreiner hall, Tuesday evening, Oc-
tob l' 10. Kght new members who 
had recently been invited to join the 
club were present at the meeting. 
Allan Claghorn '34, chairman of the 
program committee, introduced the 
speakers of the evening. Nadine 
Jones '34, opened the program with 
a talk on "Gomez, the Dictator of Ven-
ezuela", whose reign has brought 
prosperity to the nation, the only 
South Amer:can dictator who has kept 
his position throughout the depres-
sion. 
The second personality considered 
was Pilsudski of Poland, who was 
reported upon by Eugene Shafto '35. 
This man, who was one of the most 
influential in securing Polish inde-
pendence, is at present in close rela-
tions with Stalin, the leader of Soviet 
Russia, and has lately been instru-
mental in securing trade relations 
favorable to both nations. 
A discussion of ex-Premier Azana 
of Spain was given by Margaret 
Shively '35. In 1931, when King Al-
fonso was driven from the throne and 
a five hundred year old dynasty came 
to an end, Azana was made Min-
ister of War. When Zamora, the 
hEad of the provisional government, 
resigned £ome months later, Azana 
reorganized the govenment and made 
himself Prime Minister, thus ascend-
ing from the position of an obscure 
civil servant to the highest office in 
Spain in the course of a few years. 
"The late King Feisal of Irak" wa:; 
the top:c presented by Martha Moore, 
'34. This interesting individual was 
an outstanding character in the East 
for many years and was closely con-
nectcd w:th T. E. Lawrence when the 
latter was in Arabia during the 
World War. 
After the di scussions refreshments 
consisting of ice cream and pretzels 
wele served, and the meeting adjourn-
ed. 
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN 
ADDRESSES WOMEN STUDENTS 
WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN TO U'---
Under the auspices of the Junior 
Advisory Committee an interesting 
talk was given on Wednesday even-
ing, October 11, to the women stu-
dents of the College by Miss Helen 
Hirschland of Reading, Pa. 
Miss Hirschland, an ex'pert labora-
tory technician, vividly described the 
work of hel' profession, the person-
ality and the training needed for the 
work, and the field open to those in-
terested in the occupation. Through-
out the lecture Miss Hirschland 
narrated humorous incidents about 
her own laboratory in the Jefferson 
Hospital in Philadelphia. Miss Hirsch-
land's humor was thoroughly ap-
preciated by her audience. 
This talk was the first of a series 
of 'programs being presented by the 
Junior Advisory Committee. In-
cluded among the programs scheduled 
for the year are several well-known 
entertainers who usually draw large 
audiences. The entire student body 
will be invited to attend some of 
these features. 
ADDRESS WOMEN STUDENTS ADVISOR LECTURES ON NEW 
The Women's Student Government 
Association and the Young Women's 
Christian Assoc:ati'on are combining 
to sponsor a mass meeting for wo-
men students on Wednesday evening, 
October 25, at wh'ch time Dr. Carl 
Haff will talk on the problem of sex 
hygiene. 
The speaker, procured through the 
kindness of Mrs. Edward S. Fretz, 
is a physician in Northampton, Pa., 
where he maintains a private hos-
p:tal. Dr. Haff is a past district 
governor of the Rotary International. 
As a physician of repute and a man 
of fine character he is well qualified 
to present the subject of sex relation-
ships. 
Dr. Haff will address the College-
ville Woman's Club and the g:rls of 
the Collegeville High School in the af-
ternoon. 
After his address Dr. Haff will an-
swer personally any questions and 
will conduct an open discussion. The 
meeting will be held in the auditori-
um of the Science Building. 
PLA YS BEFORE LITERARY CLUB 
Five new members, Ruth Burrowes, 
Mildled Fox, Evelyn Hoover, Marion 
Kern, and Margaret Shively, all of the 
Junior Class, were accepted into the 
EngI:sh Club at a meeting held on 
Monday, October 9 at Shreiner Hall. 
Dr. Homer Smith, faculty advisor 
of the club, welcomed the newcomers. 
He then lectured on several new plays 
which the club will read in the near 
future. 
A short business meeting followed, 
at which Marion Kern '35 was elected 
secretary -treasurer. 
----U----
Y. W. PARTY POSTPONED 
The Big and Little Sister poverty 
party scheduled for Wednesday eve-
ning, October 11, under the auspices 
of the Y. W. C. A. was postponed in 
order that all the girls of the College 
might hear the speaker brought to 
the campus by the Junior Advisory 
Committee. The party will be held 
next Wednesday evening. 
MODERN LA GUAGE GROUP 
MAY ORGA IZE FRENCH LUB 
The possibilities of organizing a 
French Club at U'rsinus were pre-
sented by Prof. Reginald S. Sibbald 
to the Modern Language Group at a 
meeting held in the West Music 
Studio on Monday evening, October 
9. 
The meeting was in charge of 
Mary Myers '34, president of the 
group. Professor Sibbald welcomed 
the members and appointed a Com-
mittee consisting of Irene Takacs '34, 
Louree Remsburg '34, and Mary 
Myers '34, to draw up a constitution 
fOl' the proposed French Club. The 
constitution will be presented to the 
faculty at its next meeting. 
Two vocal olos by Freda Schind-
ler '35, the "Chanson de Florian" by 
Godard and Brahms' "Wiegenlied" fur-
nished an enjoyable part of the pro-
gTam. A novel feature of the meet-
ing was a French - Gennan pronun-
ciation game in which the entire 
group participated. The French side 
won the contest by one point. 
Dr. Calvin D. Yost spoke of the 
activit:es of the Modern Language 
Group, after which refreshments 
were served and the meeting ad -
journed. 
----u----
Sign Up NoW' For Your 1934 Ruby 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 






"We went straight ahead" 
So Did I 
I feel that something great 
has been accomplished in 
completing two large Dormi-
tory Buildings in 5 months 
time. 
There is no contract too 
large for me or one too small 
and all my work gets per-
sonal attention. 
Consult me before award-
ing your next contract. 
Richard J. Guthridge 
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg. 
NORRISTOWN. P A. 
I ""FJ""""""''''''''I::I: '': '':':'''''U11II1''''''''''' III: 
I Sandwich shop i 
I 716 Main Street I 
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THE ROMA CAFE 
144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa. 
Phone 2801 
SPAGHETTI 




SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE 
"At the Beauty Spot" 
Sch wenksviLle, Pa. 
: : 
::::::~ 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
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~ 321 Main St. ~ 
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KODAK 
Photographic Supplies 
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber 
Goods 
7;9 W. Main Street 
Norristown, Penna. 
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7G UNDREDS of 
~ colleges and 
learned societies 
hOWiered con-
gratulations 0 n 
o u :r 'neighbor, 
Haverford Col-
lege, on the occas-
ion of her one 
hundredth birth-
day anniversary 
on October the 
seventh. M u c h 
was said of her 
devotion to high 
ideals, her main-
tenance of stand-
dards, and her 
emphasis on quality rather than on 
numbers, and Haverford deserves all 
the praise that was g:ven her. The 
sturdiness with which President Isaac 
Sharpless and William Wistar Com-
fort who guided the destinies of Hav-
erford through the greater part of 
the latter half of her hundred years, 
l'esist€d the current tendencies toward 
bigness and superficiality, commands 
universal admiration. 
While Haverford is known today as 
one of the most richly endowed col-
leges in the country, it was not ever 
thus with the little Main Line insti-
tution. There were times in her 
earlier history when she shared the 
experience of practically all colleges, 
namely, that of poverty and hardship. 
There was one thing, however, wh:ch 
the Quaker Overseers governing her 
destiny, saved her from-they did not 
permit her to become overburdened 
with debt. Indeed at one time when 
the income was insuffic:ent to meet 
expenses, the trustees closed the col-
lege for a few years until sufficient 
income from endowment and gifts 
should accumulate to resume opera-
tions. If all institut:ons which suffer 
that handicap during the present de-
pression, were to follow the same 
policy more than half the colleges and 
practically all the great universities 
in the United States would have 
closed their doors two yean ago. 
Even so late in the college's his-
tory as the call to President Sharp-
less/ the funds were so low and the 
fear of debt so great that Mr. Sharp-
less was guaranteed no fixed salary 
but "what he could make out of it." 
This having been the condition at the 
begipning of his administration, it is 
to be credited to President Isaac 
Sharpless, that at its end he turned 
over to Dr. Comfort, his successor, 
the most heav:Iy endowed college per 
student in the United States. Speak-
ing out of his own experience, Dr. 
Sharpless once remarked that one 
should not accept the presidency of 
a college unless he has reasonable ex-
pectations of serving twenty-five or 
thirty years, as it would take that 
long for him to accomplish what will 
be expected of him. If I remember 
rightly he served twenty-eight years. 
However the wealth which he brought 
to Haverford came almost wholly in 
the latter half of his administration. 
President Angell of Yale, which 
celebrated its two hundredth anniver-
sary thirty-two years ago, congratu-
lated Haverford on her centenary and 
in a sort of grand-fatherly way re-
marked that "the first hundred years 
are always the worst". I suppose it 
is hardly to be expected that a college 
like Ursinus which is jogging along at 
sixty-four should be free from per-
plexit:es. 
G. L. O. 
----u----
Y. M. SYMPOSIUM PLANNED 
Begir.ning Wednesday evening, the 
Y. M. C. A. wHI initiate a series of 
meetings centered around the theme, 
"What Religion Means to Me". It 
is planned that each discussion shall 
be led by a person who has definite 
religious convictions, and who, at the 
same time, is willing to be frank and 
open in the shar:ng of them. Leaders 
will be so selected as to present 
characteristic attitudes of men who 
have different primary interests in 
Hfe. 
The series will be opened under the 
leadership of Professor Brownback, 
presenting the attitudes of a biolo-
gist. 
----u----
ADVISEES ARE ENTERTAINED 
The Boy Scout cab:n was the scene 
of a "family" party given by Mrs. 
Jose'ph:ne X. Sheeder '21 for her ad-
vi sees and ex-advisees on Friday 
evening, October 13. 
The cabin was darkened except for 
an open fire. Bread twists were baked 
and marshmallows toasted over the 
coals. The girls, members of the 
freshmen, sophomore, and junioJ1 
classes, brought the evening to a close 
with the singing of camp songs. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
'76-Rev. George S. Sarber, D. D., 
passed away on Augus t 22 at the York 
Hospital as a result of complications 
following an operation for intestinal 
disorder. Dr. Sarber was born on 
June 1, 1856 at Springf:eld, Chester 
Co., Pa., where he received his early 
educat ion. Upon graduation from 
college, he became assistant to hi s 
father, who was pastor of Brown-
back's Church, Chester County. Some 
years later he accepted a call to Wat-
sontown, Pa., where he remained until 
November, 1900, at wh:ch time he be-
came pastor of Bethany Church, York, 
Pa. Throughout his years of service 
he has been a faithful pastor, an ag-
gl'essive mini ster, bel oved not only by 
his congregation but by a wide c:rcle 
of acquaintances. He was president 
of Philadelphia Classis in 1884-85, 
pres:dent of Wyoming CIa sis and of 
Zion Classis, Patomac Synod. In 1909 
he was elected pt·esident of Patomac 
Synod. The funeral services were 
held on Friday, August 25, in Bethany 
Church, Rev. 1. A. Raubenhold in 
charge. He was assisted by Rev. W. 
Sherman Ker chner, D. D. '09, Rev. J. 
Kern McKee, D. D., '98, and Rev. J. 
W. Mem:nger, D. D., '84. 
'02-Dr. Mary E. Markley, one of 
the two women who have been grant-. 
ed honorary doctor's degrees by Ur-
sinus College, will visit the campus on 
October 27. Dr. Markley is secretary 
of the Board of Education of the 
United Lutheran ChUI'ch, and one {)f 
the College's most distinguished 
alumnae. 
'13-R€v. Georg,e A. Bear, passed 
away on Thursday, September 7, at 
the age of 41 years. He received hi s 
training for the ministry at Central 
Theological SerrUnary, Dayton, Ohio, 
and was licensed to preaoh by the 
Classis of East Pennsylvania in 1916. 
During his ministry of 17 years, he 
has served at Trinity Church, Saxton; 
Second Church, Scranton; St. Paul's 
Church, Bethle'hem; Mt. Bethel 
Charge; and a second time at Second 
Church, Scranton. For the past few 
years he was also a member of the 
faculty of Liberty High School, Beth-
lehem, Pa. Funeral services were 
held on September 11, in Bethle'hem. 
He is survived by his wife, Helen 
Schmoyer Bear. 
'20-Mr. and Mrs. (nee Alma Fries) 
Robert L. Johnson, of Collingswood, 
N. J., announce the arrival of a 
daughter, Mary Myrl, on October 3, 
1933. 
'23-Rcv. Nelsen F. Schlegel, for-
merly of Baghdad, Iraq, was a recent 
visitor to the campus. Rev. Schlegel 
was associated with the American 
Boys School in Baghdad. 
'24-Rev. P. Wesley BllIl'e, M. Th. is 
now located at Summit Hill, Pa., as 
pastor of the First Methodist Ep :sco-
pal Church. Rev. Bare was formerly 
pastor at -Mal'cus Hook, Pa. 
'29-'30-Announcement has been 
made of the marriage of Josephilne V. 
Riddell, of Haddonfield, N. J., to Sher-
man D. Peters, of Wilmington, Del-
aware on June 29 at the Presbyterian 
Church in Haddonfield. Miss Riddell 
was a teacher in Haddonfield High 
School for 4 years before her mar-
riage. Mr. and Mrs. Peters will live 
in Wilmington, where Mr. Peters is 
employed by the Bell Telephone Com-
pany. 
----u----
GLEE CLUiB PREPARING TO 
APPEAR IN NEARBY TOWNS 
Frequent rehearsals are being held 
by the Ursinus Glee Club in prepara-
tion for an active season, and ar-
rangements are be:ng made for ap-
pearances in neal·by towns. The ini-
tial concert of the season will be 
given in Philadelphia, on October 31, 
Jeanette D{)uglas Hartenstine re-
cently appointed Allan Claghorn '34 
as manager of the club. Mark Stoudt 
'36 and Henry Schaeffer '36 will serve 
as assistants. 
----u----
ESSIG INJURED IN COLLISION 
Fr:day the thirteenth proved an 
unlucky day for Warren Essig, senior 
janitor in the Science Building, On 
that evening, as Mr. Essig approached 
the top of Skippack Hill in his auto- ' 
mobile, he collided with two other 
cars. 
Mr. Essig suffered cuts and bruises. 
His wife, who had {)nly recently been 
discharged from the hospital, was 
also hljured. The couple are recover-
ing in the Montgomery Hospital in 
N or;ristown. 
----u----
At a. recent meeting of the Demas 
fraternity several new members were 
initiated into the organization. Those 
admitted were Norman Schollenber-
gel', Roy Johnson and Gordon Spang-
ler. 




New Flash-The Geneva Confer-
ence on World Peace , which was to 
have convened this year, has been 
abandoned. Everything was taken 
car ' of last Thursday night in Bom-
care of last Thursday night in Bom-
berger. 
'" '" 
All g :rl s wishing to compete for 
the job of weari ng Mr. Hoffman's 
f ratel'1lity pin will please sig n up in 
the r egistrar's office before tomorrow 
noon. 
'" '" 
The eolleg iate Spotl ight 
By M. L. H. 
Baylor Unh'crsity at Waco, Texas, 
has in its freshma n class this year 
the first set of quadruplets ever to 
enter college in the country, as far 
as is known. They are Mona, Mary, 
Leota, and Robeda Keys, 18, of Hol-
lis, Oklahoma. All graduated together 
from high sch{)ol last year. 
'" '" '" 
A professor at yracu e Univer ity, 
wh.le in bed r ecuperating from an ap-
pendicitis operation, gave a lecture 
to his students in cherrUstry w;th the 
aid of a microphone, a telephone ex-
change and a radio loud speaker. 
'" '" I'm one of those big upperclassmen, 
As fi ckle as man ever ha Deen, 
I'm now with the Frosh and next 
Students at Connecticut tate de-
mand half t he royalties on the:r ex-
amination papers which a re sold to 
when the f ight humor publications. 
w;th the Sophs 
But run like H ck 
"mqr lhtbrprl1brnt" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do a r -
t ractive COLLEGE PRIN'-
lNG 
COLLEGEVILLE, P \ . 
CLARENCE L. METZ 
PLUMBING AND HEATIN 
We t Airy Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
WINKLER'S DRUfi STORE 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
MEET Y OUR OL D F RIE OS AND 
GR EET NEW F RIEN DS 
Virginia Poiyt: ch is ;ne of t he few Headq uarters fo r Drugs and Surgica l 
c lieges in the country having an all- Supplies, Ice Cream Sandwiches, 
begins . 
'" '" 
school a lumni coaching staff. Soda , Books, Papers, 
'" '" * * Magazines. 
Dear Editor: 
I would suggest that the 
start a zoo. There certainly have 
been an audience of monkeys on t he 
campus within the past week. 
An interested student. 
Famous recitati on - John Rolfe 
married Pocahontas and took her to 
England where she became very pop-
ular and died a short time later. 
Clyde E. Stl·aub, historian extraordi -
nary. 
'" '" '" * 
Yerga1r-pounding his ches1r-"I'm a 
pithecanthopus erectus - No, no, 
that's not right - I'm a homo sap-
iens!" 
* '" 
Would someone kindly tell Rube 
Levin that when coincidences are 
planned they cease to be coincidences? 
* * '" * 
We hear that Roy Johnson made 
one mistake th:s week-end and some-
one kindly fixed that up for him. 
- - --u----
"PRA YER" DISCUSSED BY 
BROTHERHOOD OF ST. PAUL 
The regular meeting of the Bro-
ther,hood of St. Paul was held in Hen-
drick's Memorial Thursday evening, 
Oct. 12. The theme of the evening's 
discuss:on was "Prayer." The de-
votional services were in charge of 
H. Allen Cooper '35, William Solly 
'36, and Elmer Schmitt '35. They 
spoke in turn on, "What is Prayer?", 
"Is Prayer Essential?" 
Dr. John Lentz and Dr. Russell 
Sturgis, who were called upon to 
speak, expressed the:r appreciation at 
meeting with the group. D1'. Stur-
gis was elected an honorary member 
of the Brotherhood at the short bus-
iness meeting which followed the de-
votional service. 
The Deputations Committee report-. 
ed that several chUl'ches had request-
ed delegat:ons of the membel's to 
visit them and conduct services. The 
first of these visits will be made on 
November 5. 
After the business meeting was ad-
journed a social hour was held. Re-
freshments were served, and songs 
and informal discussions concluded 
the meeting 
----U"----
DR. HOMER SMLTH TO ADDR.E)SS 
MEETING OF ENGLISH GROUP 
Plans are being made for a meet-
ing of the EngI:sh Group to be held 
next Thursday evening in the West 
Music Studio. Dr. Homer Smith will 
address the group, and Isobel Wilt 
'34, will give a reading. Vocal selec-
t:ons will be rendered by Rose - Marie 
Brubaker '34. 
CHARLES J. FRANKS 
Funeral Director 
Trappe, Pa. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
3% Paid on Savings Deposits 
3 Vz % on Certificates of Deposit 
D. H.BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
348 Main S1. Collegeville, Pa. 
Students at Amher t bet on the 
number of t he hymn to be used in the 
chapel serv ice. 
'" * '" '" 
Just as a debate a t t. Mary' was 
a bout to begin someone discovered 
that bo th t eams had prepared t he 
affirmat:ve- side of the quest ion. 
'" * '" >I< 
According to the professors at 
Wa hington Univer ity, students who 
aim f or "A" grades are barren of 
pcrsonaU·y. "It is the band of 'C' 
students who move the world." 
'" * '" 
Four students at PUl"due Univer-
r.ity have solved the rooming problem 
by bringing "bungalows on wheels" 
to serve as their living quarters. They 
hope to cut their expenses down to 
practically nothing. 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
Loux and Brooks 
Main Rnd Bardadoes Streets 
NORRISTOWN, l' A. 
Phone 881W 
KENNEDY STATIONERY CO. 
12 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN. P A. 
Students' Supplies 
To Look Your Best Visit-
Muche's Barber Shop 
110 Main Street (Below Railroad) 
Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous 
Service 
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty 
I. F. HATFIELD 
Watchmaker 




DREHMANN PAVING and 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 
508 Glenwood A ve., Philade~hia, Pa. 
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
J. FRANK BOYER 
PLUMBI~G AND HEATING CO. 
NORRISTOWN 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Str.eet 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL 
TEA BALLS 
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE 
"Every Cup a Treat" 
"The World's Finest" 
Coft'ees-Teas-Spices 
Canned Goods-Flavoring Extracts 
L. H. PARKE COMPANY 
PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH 
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
Follow the 
COMMERCIAL HOU E 
pecial 
Luncheon Platters ......... 40c 
Try Our Famous 
Tenderloin Steak ....... . .. 60c 
SEA FOOD SPECIALS 
Served. Daily 
Manuel 10c Bold 5c 
Counsellor 5c 
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER 
DENTIST 
P. o. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Phone 141 
X-RAY EXODONTIA 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD 
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 
CollegeviUe and Yerkes Pa. 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literatllrf' 
1229 Arch St .. Philadelphia. l' t . 
----------
Central Theological Semi rtar) 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DA YTON, OHIO 
Five professors, two instru tors. 
Comprehensive courses. The E D. 
degree. 
In a city of unusual enterpri!! in 
evangelism" religious educatioI and 
social service furnishing opport mity 
for observation and participatic 11. 
Equipment model'n. Expenses mini-
mum. 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Christman, D. D .. President 
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(Continued from page 1) 
horLly afterward, one of Mickey 
human' punts w re blo ked by the 
hard hal'g'ing Dick inson line and al-
t1lough th Bear recovered, much 
ground was 10 t and in the ensuing 
played the stellar roles in the visitors' 
lineup. Alt.hough the deadlock was dis-
appointing, still it was not a defeat, 
and t.he Bears remain undefeated thus 
far, while the oniet'enc champion-
ship is still not an impossibility. 
The lineup: 
lTr~lllll POI>. J)1('kln~on 
R, Johnson , ..... Left end, ... ,.. Vr ene 
R. Levin ... ," L ft ta ·kle .... , .. , Slover 
Knudson ..... Ll'ft guard.".,. Acl( rman 
Rinehart ... ,,', .. ' nl r ....... " ,hlm s 
Cl'imm .... ,' .Righl guard ....... Bower 
S, Levin .. "., l-tight lackl .... ,.,. Gaines 
I;r na\\'all ...... Right nc!"" .... Sines::; 
Shuman .. ,",. Quart rhack ...... " Kiehl 
Tropp ..... , Left haHhack .... Brunhou e 
R iplt> ...... Right halfback ...... Heighes 
Bassman ....... Fu\1back ...... Chevitski 
----u----
LOOKING 'EM OVER 
xcha1nge of kicks the visitors obtain-
d po session of the ball faidy deep 
in Ursinus territory. A IS-yard off-
tack 1 smash by hevinski of the Red 
Devils and another 5-yard line plunge 
put the ball in scoring position of the 
Bear 15-yard tripe. On the next 
play, Hughes grabbed a pretty pass 
from his quarterback and raced across 
the goal lin to core for the Carlisle 
team. hevinski booted the seventh 
point and Dickinson fans went wild Old Timers' Day ... Evel'ybody here 
with joy. but the old lad UI inus himself ... The 
TrOPIP, human Knot Count Red Devils blew into town today and 
Needless to say, the Grizzlies were blew out again leav:ng in their wake 
'yht s l'P . ad t th a crew of urpri ed Bears .. ,Th Griz-ml y u 1'1 ,pu e revenge 
they wreaked on their opponents fol- zlies took it on both ends, they got the 
Devil on the field and in the locker 
lo,ving the next kickoff w;ll never be room from the coach ... 
forgotten by those who aw the per-
formance. Bassman took the kickoff That first score came quicker than 
0'11. his 15-yard line and thundered to a freshman on call ... Urs:nu pricked 
midfield before being downed. ap- the devil's horns when Tropp gave a 
tain Tropp cut through tackle on a fla hy exhibition of broken-field gal-
reverse and galloped to the CarI:sle 10pi'J'lg and capped it off with a touch-
20-yard mark before he was brought down on the next play. , . 
to earth. Two dashes by Seiple, and Ss h!. , . The drum major's a ringer 
another by Tropp brought the ball to ... That guy just won't miss the baton 
the seven yard line, fl'om where ... We'll lay 8-5 he finishes the game 
Wally pushed it a.cross the big stripe without dropping the stick ... The 
for the touchdown. When Shuma'l'1 crowd seems a little shy--shy of the 
knotted the count with a beautiful nickels they dropped in the donatiO'Il 
placement, Ursinus fans were hop :ng hat ... 
for a continuation of this im phed There goes Bunker Hill ... He clear-
playing and a glorious victory. But ed out of Detroit in a hurry when he 
the inspired playing ended as quickly heard some one was going to offer him 
as it had begun, and although the a job ... It must be raining ... Or else 
Bears had Dick;nso'n on the defense frosh co-eds are awful pessimi sts ... 
most of the remainder of the contest, They tell us Tropp just went off tackle 
lack of punch, penalties, or intercept- for 11 yards, but we were watching 
ed passes ruined their several good the blonde just ahead lighting a smoke 
scoring chances. in the wind ... 
The Bears didn't click as a team Well, it's all over .. Feel a little dif-
and will have to do considerably bet- ferent about this draw than the one 
tel' if they wish to break into the at Villanova ... Nothing but trouble ... 
Conference win column against F. and Muhlenberg beat State and F. a'l1d M. 
M. next week. Captain Tropp was a held Penn ... Ursinus money will be 
star in the Grizzly offense, while scarce at Lancaster next Saturday .. . 
Bassman played his usual good de fen- U----
g.ive game. Hughes and Chevinski I Sign U p Now For Your 1934 Ruby 
• 
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FRO H DOW PERKIOMEN 
(Continue" CI'om page 1) 
This is the first t:me in years that 
a Perkiomen gdd team bow d to the 
Bear y arling. Last year's tussle 
nded in a 6-6· stalemate. The fight 
and the pre ision w.th which the frosh 
click d Saturday, point to a successful 
season for Coach "Swede" Paul and 
A st. oach O'Donnell. The game 
with Williamson, scheduled for Octo-
ber 21, has been cancelled. The fol-
lowir'g Saturday the Fro h Grizzl.es 
travel to Drexel to exchange punts 
with the young Dragons. 
The lineup. 
p(')'klornen .Pr 'II Po~. rr,11l us Fro~b 
Lipsl{y ,..... .Left end ..... ,'" Heiges 
Falcome .. ,', .. Left tackle...... \\'ol'ster 
\Yassell , ....... L ft guard.""... Black 
Es\{ ............ , t'nler ....... Pancoast 
:'.liller ....... Right guard.,.,.,. Schuldt 
ZoC'howslty ..... Hight tackle ... "., Burk 
;\lays ........ , Right end"" ..... Lamore 
Tooh y ...... Quarterback. . . . .. Bonkoski 
\ 'al1dersl ic .. Left halfb;J.cl< .. ,. J akomas 
H IT ....... , Right halfback ...... Poley 
impkins ...... Fullback.,.,.. \Yildongel 
P rl<lomen ....... ,,' 0 0 0 0- 0 
rsinus ......... ,' " 0 0 0 0-12 
n----
ITIZE HEAR ADDRE 
(Continued (rom page 1) 
all differences ari si ng among or 
between them without resort to 
war; 
That we pI ad on behalf of the 
masses of the 'people for relief 
from the crushing burdens of in-
creasing armaments; and 
That we pledge our support to 
the World onference on Dis-
armam nt about to reassemble at 
Geneva in its endeavor to bring 
about an equable and substantial 
reduction in armaments by the 
several great powers l'epre ented 
therein. 
By vote of the persons a ssembled, 
it was directed that a copy of the e 
resolutions be sent to the President 
of the United States, the Honorable 
Norman H. Davi , Representative of 
the United States at The Disarma-
ment 'Confal'ence, to the member of 
Congl'ess representing this District, 
the two United States Senators from 
Pennsylvania, and that it should also 
be offel'ed to the press for publica-
tion. 
BEA VER BOW TO COEDS 
(Continued from page 1) 
the side I:nes, hit the baH for the 
winning point. 
Ur inu Po . Beaver 
Lyle ........ R. Wing ....... Burger 
Quay .. , .. ' .. , Inside .. . ..... , Prior 
Francis .... Center Forw ... .. Taylol' 
Godshall ... , Inside Left. , ...... Bell 
Dedt :ck ..... Left Wing .. ... Cooper 
Keyser . ..... Right Half. ...... , On 
Ouderkirk .. enter Half,. . .. Smith 
Richards .... Left Half.. Armstrong 
Blew ... . , .Right Back ... , .. Lefeore 
Lewis ... .... Left Back .. ..... Hall 
Bardsley .... Goal Keeper .... Staples 
Scol'ing-Ursinus: Francis 2, Lyle 1, 
Godshall 1. Beaver: Taylor 1, BeJl 2. 
Substitutes--,Urs:nu : Roach. 
----u----
TAR LO E 
(Conlinued from lJage 1) 
aged to score four goals. The final 
score of 4-0 can not be taken as an 
indication of decided superiority. 
Alumna,e Po . rsinu 
1. Lutz ...... L. Wing ... " D. Roach 
L. Strickler .. L. Inside .. M. God hall 
A. Urich ..... Center ..... B. Francis 
L. Metcalf .... R. In ide ... , D. Quay 
P. Grove ..... R. Wirg .. , .. E. Lyle 
M. Rothenberger L, Half .. p. Dedrick 
S. H effel' .... . Half,. S. Ouderkirk 
R. Lawrence .. R. Half .... S. Keyser 
M. Fritsch . .. L, Back .. A. Richards 
0, Sargeant .. R. Back ..... M. Blew 
R. Wheatley . Goalkeeper. J. Bardsley 
Scoring: Ursin us-Babe Quay 1, B. 
Francis 3. 
----u'----
R UBY P H OTOG R PHERS TO 
RE EI E P ROOF THI WEEK 
The Merin-Baliban studios, photo-
graper of the Ruby, will be on the 
campus all th :s week to receive the 
proofs of tfue individual sittings taken 
recently. The students, on returning 
the proofs, wiJI designate which pic-
ture they desire in the yearbook. 
Those de iring to purchase pictures 
may do so at the same time. A 
schedule is posted on the bulletin board 
in order to facilitate the work for the 
photographer. 
sensible 
Snap~hot pictures of students, 
campus activities, etc., are in demand 
by the Ruby. All students who have 
any unique pictures pertaining to Ur-
sinus are requested to get in touch 
with Bob Bennett '34, assistant editor 
of the annual. 
GIRARD 
(Continued from page 1) 
vis:tors scored early in the third pel'-
iod, but Burns made the Ul i'l1us core 
a point higher with a pretty boot from 
in front of the goal mouth. 
The Grizzly offense worked smooth-
ly throughout the con lest, and al-
though there are many rough ~pots yet 
to be ironed out, oach Baker' boot-
ers should set a fast pace in the ensu-
ing game. 
t' r~lnll" Po,. Girard 
] larhaugh . , . .. G .. , , ('.) Burkhart 
Strallon .....•... L. F H. ..... ,. . . Field 
TI'umIJon: .•....• R. F B....... Tompkin 
~~f~·~e. :::::: :: :~: }i, 'k·,·.·,·,·. '. ' .. ', .' ~WI~~~ 
. panglel' ........ R H. lL......... Gra.y 
Che tnut ......... 0. L .......... Bougher 
Boysen .,", ..•.. ,.1. L ...... , .. " .. Liton 
F'isher '.', ....... C. F, .. . . . .. B, Gould 
Burns ... , ....... r. R, ... , , , . . Gould 
'haeffer " •...... 0, R ..... ,. .• wonetz 
Goals: Vrsinus - Flsht'r 2. George. 
Chestnut. Burn '. Giranl-Da\'i, Field. 
:O:uhslitutions: Vrsinu '-Ellis for Rurn. 
Fen 1 rmach r fOI' Spangler, E. ,helly for 
Shaeffer. Girard-Davis for ,wonctz. 
8lal<eman for Gray. ~rorl'is for Rougher, 
, p co for Blakeman, Lebowitz for Davis. 
Reft'ree- Time of quarters' 15 minutes. 
DICKI ON TO CELEBRATE 
(Continued from page 1) 
Movement and the Association of Col-
lege Pre idents of Penn ylvania will 
take place. 
A pageant, depicting the history of 
Dickinson, in which apPl'oximately 
150 students of the Carlisle in titu-
tion wilJ have a part, will be gi.ven 
Friday evening, to be followed by a 
reception tendered by the president, 
Dr. James Morgan, and by the trust-
ees. 
----u----
Chi Alpha Tau sorority announces 
that it has accepted the resignations 
of Dorothy E. Horne '35 and Margaret 
L. Shively '35. 
----u:----
ign U p Now For Your 193J Rubv 
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package 
it for 10 cents 
in a sensible soft 
We wanted to sell 
so we put Granger 
foil pouch - easy to carry and keeps 
the tobacco just exactly right-just lik~ 
it was made. 
Granger. 
man Method. 
. good tobacco ... Well-
. . cut right . . . packed 
right. And there is this much about it: 
a sensible package 
10 cents 
We have yet to know of a 
man who started to smoke 
Granger who didn't keep 
on. Folks seem to like it. 
_ the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES 
© 19 33 , LIGGB1T & MYBRS TOBACCO Co. 
